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We use an sp3d5s∗ tight-binding model to investigate the electronic and optical properties of
realistic site-controlled (111)-oriented InGaAs/GaAs quantum dots. Special attention is paid to
the impact of random alloy fluctuations on key factors that determine the fine-structure splitting
in these systems. Using a pure InAs/GaAs quantum dot as a reference system, we show that the
combination of spin-orbit coupling and biaxial strain effects can lead to sizeable spin-splitting effects
in these systems. Then, a realistic alloyed InGaAs/GaAs quantum dot with 25% InAs content is
studied. Our analysis reveals that the impact of random alloy fluctuations on the electronic and
optical properties of (111)-oriented InGaAs/GaAs quantum dots reduces strongly as the lateral size
of the dot increases and approaches realistic sizes. For instance the optical matrix element shows
an almost vanishing anisotropy in the (111)-growth plane. Furthermore, conduction and valence
band mixing effects in the system under consideration are strongly reduced compared to standard
(100)-oriented InGaAs/GaAs systems. All these factors strongly indicate a reduced fine structure
splitting in site-controlled (111)-oriented InGaAs/GaAs quantum dots. Thus, we conclude that
quantum dots with realistic (50-80 nm) base length represent promising candidates for polarization
entangled photon generation, consistent with recent experimental data.
I. INTRODUCTION
Much effort from the scientific community is dedi-
cated to the design of quantum information devices us-
ing non-classical light emitters. One of the main chal-
lenges towards achieving quantum information applica-
tions is the realization of on demand entangled photon
sources.1,2 Semiconductor quantum dots (QDs) offer the
possibility to generate polarization entangled photons via
a biexciton-exciton cascade.3,4 Zinc-blende (ZB) InAs-
based QDs grown along the [001]-direction, due to their
well established growth procedures, have attracted signif-
icant interest for these kind of applications.2,5 However,
in these systems the degenerate bright excitonic ground
states in an ideal QD are split by the so-called fine-
structure splitting (FSS) preventing therefore entangled
photon emission. This FSS arises from the underlying
C2v symmetry of the combined system of QD geometry
and ZB crystal structure.6,7 Several different approaches,
such as applying external electric or strain fields, have
been discussed in the literature to reduce or ideally elim-
inate the FSS.5,8–11 Of particular interest to this study, a
vanishing FSS can be achieved by growing ZB-based QDs
along the [111]-direction, since in this case the system has
ideally C3v symmetry.
12–14 It has been shown both in
theory12,13,15 and experiment14,16,17 that InGaAs/GaAs
QDs grown along the [111]-direction are promising can-
didates to achieve entangled-photon emission. Despite
the incontestable importance of these devices, there is
a lack of detailed theoretical investigation on realisti-
cally sized and shaped (111)-oriented InGaAs QD sys-
tems. Indeed, previous theoretical studies are mainly re-
lated to model systems with dot geometries and dimen-
sions carried over from the (001)-oriented systems. How-
ever, the geometric dimensions and shape of these site-
controlled (111)-oriented InGaAs-based QDs are very dif-
ferent from the structures assumed in previous theoret-
ical studies.12,13 Site-controlled InGaAs/GaAs QDs ex-
hibit typically a base length of 50-80 nm and a height of
approximately 2 nm.18 This raises the question how these
very different geometrical features affect the electronic
and optical properties of (111)-oriented site-controlled
InGaAs/GaAs QDs.
Experimental studies on site-controlled (111)-oriented
InGaAs/GaAs QDs have demonstrated the generation of
polarization entangled photons.14,16 Due to their high
structural uniformity and spectral purity,19 these systems
are of particular interest for device design. Moreover, ex-
perimental studies reveal that these dots seem to be very
robust against composition fluctuations, since a very high
percentage of the dots in the samples investigated emit
entangled photons.14 This asks for a detailed atomistic
analysis of the experimentally relevant site-controlled In-
GaAs/GaAs QDs to shed more light on the underlying
physics which enables robust entangled photon genera-
tion. However, so far no such theoretical study on re-
alistic (111)-oriented InGaAs/GaAs QDs has been pre-
sented.
Theoretical studies addressing the electronic and op-
tical properties of realistic site-controlled structures use
mainly continuum-based k·p models.20 These approaches
allow for insights into the general electronic and optical
properties of these structures but neglect atomistic ef-
fects arising for example from random alloy fluctuations.
It has been shown that in (001)-oriented InGaAs/GaAs
QDs, alloy fluctuations can have a significant effect on
the electronic structure, especially when studying the
FSS.7 However, since the site-controlled QDs considered
here are grown along a different crystallographic direction
plus they have much larger base length than standard
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it is not immediately clear how alloy fluctuations will
affect the electronic structure of realistic site-controlled
InGaAs/GaAs (111)-oriented QDs. We show here that
the geometric features, such as dot size and aspect ratio,
significantly impact electronic and optical properties of
site-controlled (111)-oriented InGaAs/GaAs QDs. This
is especially true for key factors that affect the magni-
tude of the FSS. In fact our analysis reveals that the dot
dimensions are critical for achieving entangled photon
emission from these structures. Our analysis also high-
lights that the properties of (111)-oriented site-controlled
dots are very different from standard (001)-oriented sys-
tems or (111)-oriented structures using geometries and
dot sizes carried over from previous (001)-plane analysis.
We present here a detailed atomistic sp3d5s∗ tight-
binding (TB) analysis to investigate the key factors that
enable the generation of entangled photons from a high
fraction of the site-controlled QDs investigated in Ref. 14.
We calculate that the impact of alloy fluctuations de-
creases with increasing dot base size both for electrons
and for holes, while the low dot height leads to the elec-
tron being only weakly confined in the dot, with a wave
function which then has predominantly GaAs character.
In fact we find a strong asymmetry in the number of
bound electron and hole states. A detailed investigation
of how different contributions, namely strain field, first-
and second-order piezoelectricity and spin-orbit coupling
effects, impact the properties of the QD system under
consideration is presented. We find that the mixing be-
tween valence and conduction states also decreases sig-
nificantly with increasing dot base length, thereby signif-
icantly reducing the size of several terms that can con-
tribute to a finite FSS.21 The electron p-state splitting
(i.e. the splitting between the first and second excited
electron state) has previously been used as an indica-
tion of the ability of a given system to generate polar-
ization entangled photons. In (001)-oriented InAs/GaAs
QDs, even in the absence of alloy fluctuations, the un-
derlying atomistic symmetry of the system leads to the
situation that the electron p-states are no longer degen-
erate. Strain and piezoelectric effects usually increase
the splitting of the p-states.22 Thus, for (001)-oriented
InGaAs/GaAs QD systems, the p-state splitting arises
mainly due to geometrical effects (lack of inversion sym-
metry due to dot geometries). In this work we consider
both p-state splitting and the anisotropy of the in-plane
optical momentum matrix element Ep between the elec-
tron and hole ground states as a measure of the symmetry
reduction of the QDs due to random alloy fluctuations.
Even though the FSS provide a direct measure of the
ability to generate polarization entangled photons, we
highlight here the challenges and difficulties of carrying
out an FSS calculation using the TB method for realistic
site-controlled (111)-oriented InGaAs/GaAs QDs. This
originates in particular from the small number of bound
electron and hole states arising from the geometrical
features of (111)-oriented site-controlled InGaAs/GaAs
QDs.
Our results show that while the in-plane optical mo-
mentum matrix element is perfectly isotropic for a pure
InAs/GaAs QD, the p-state splitting does not vanish
even when neglecting strain and built-in potential effects.
We show here that this feature originates from spin-orbit
coupling effects. This is a very different effect when
compared to (001)-oriented InGaAs/GaAs QDs where
geometrical aspects are important, as discussed above.
In the case of an alloyed InGaAs/GaAs QD, the ran-
dom alloy fluctuations increase the p-state splitting and
cause an anisotropy of the optical momentum matrix el-
ement. Our results reveal that the impact of random
alloy fluctuations on the electronic structure decreases as
the lateral size of the QDs increases and that for realis-
tic site-controlled (111)-oriented InGaAs/GaAs QDs the
anisotropy of the optical momentum matrix element is
negligible and the p-state splitting is mainly determined
by spin-splitting effects. We conclude that the combi-
nation of all of these factors then leads to site-controlled
(111)-oriented InGaAs/GaAs QDs with large base length
and low dot height being particularly promising candi-
dates for devices delivering entangled-photon emission on
demand.
This paper is organized as follows. The details of the
supporting theoretical framework are discussed in Sec. II.
We review in Sec. III available experimental literature
data on the structural properties of site-controlled (111)-
oriented InGaAs/GaAs QDs and discuss how this data is
incorporated in our theoretical framework. Our results
are presented in Sec. IV, where we undertake a complete
analysis of a (111)-oriented InGaAs/GaAs model system
to study the impact of different contributions, namely
the spin-orbit coupling, strain effects, built-in fields and
random alloy fluctuations on the electronic structure. Fi-
nally, we summarize our results in Sec. V.
II. THEORY
In this section, we introduce the theoretical frame-
work applied here to describe the electronic structure of
site-controlled (111)-oriented InGaAs/GaAs QDs. The
generation of the underlying atomistic grid for a (111)-
oriented ZB system is presented in Sec. II A. The applied
valence force field (VFF) model, to obtain the relaxed
atomic position in a mixed InAs and GaAs system, is
discussed in Sec. II B, followed by the calculation of the
arising first- and second-order piezoelectric built-in po-
tentials (Sec. II C). Subsequently, in Sec. II D, we focus
on the sp3d5s∗ TB model that forms the basis of our
electronic structure calculations.
A. Supercell
Since we are using an atomistic approach to describe
the electronic properties of site-controlled (111)-oriented
3FIG. 1. Perspective view (left) and top view (right) of the six
atom unit cell.
InGaAs/GaAs QDs, the grid underlying our calculations
must reflect the atomic arrangement along this direction.
This can be achieved by considering a unit cell of a ZB
material defined by the lattice vectors:
a1 = (− 12 , 12 , 0)a0
a2 = (− 12 , 0, 12 )a0
a3 = (1, 1, 1)a0 .
Here, a0 is the lattice constant of the barrier material,
in our case GaAs. In doing so we account for the C3v
symmetry of the ZB lattice when oriented along the [111]-
direction. The unit cell contains six atoms (three anions
{A}i=1,..,3 and three cations {C}i=1,..,3) placed at:
A1 = (0, 0, 0); C1 = (
1
4 ,
1
4 ,
1
4 )
A2 = (0,
1
2 ,
1
2 ); C2 = (
1
4 ,
3
4 ,
3
4 )
A3 = (0, 1, 1); C3 = (
1
4 ,
5
4 ,
5
4 ).
Translating the unit cell by the vectors:
Tijk = i a1 + j a2 + k a3;
0 ≤ i ≤ N1, 0 ≤ j ≤ N2, 0 ≤ k ≤ N3 ,
allows us to construct a supercell (SC) of a (111)-oriented
ZB lattice. A schematic illustration of the SC is displayed
in Fig. 1. Thus we obtain a matrix of GaAs defined by
the lattice vectors bi = Niai, i = 1, 2, 3. Note that the
vectors and atomic positions are expressed in the con-
ventional coordinate system. All following expression are
therefore also given in the standard (001)-oriented frame.
Choosing N2 = N1, the lateral dimension of the SC is
l = N1a0/
√
2 while its height is given by h = N3a0
√
3.
B. Valence force field model
The difference in the lattice constants between InAs
and GaAs gives rise to a strain field in the nanostruc-
ture. This strain field corresponds to a displacement of
the atoms from their equilibrium positions. To find the
relaxed atomic positions in the SC, we use the Keating
VFF model.23 In this model the total energy of an atom
i is given by:
Ui =
∑N
j
3αij
16d2ij
[
r2ij − d2ij
]2
+
∑N
j,k>j
3βijk
16dijdik
[
rij · rik + dijdik3
]2
,
(1)
where rij is the vector between the atoms i and j, and dij
is the bond length between atoms i and j. Bond stretch-
ing and bending constants are denoted by αij and βijk,
respectively. The parameters for αij and βijk are cho-
sen to fit the macroscopic elastic constants C11 and C12
of GaAs and InAs.24 The total energy of the system is
minimized with respect to the atomic coordinates, yield-
ing the new and relaxed atomic positions of the atoms
in the SC. In and around the nanostructure, the relaxed
atomic positions deviate slightly from their equilibrium
positions, inducing therefore local deformations. These
local strain effects lead also to the appearance of piezo-
electric built-in fields in InGaAs heterostructures. We
discuss the calculation of the built-in potential on our
irregular atomistic grid in the next section.
C. Piezoelectric potential
Depending on the crystal structure, semiconductor ma-
terials can exhibit an electric polarization.25,26 This elec-
tric polarization can be divided into strain independent
(spontaneous) and strain dependent (piezoelectric) con-
tributions.25 ZB semiconductors exhibit only strain de-
pendent piezoelectric polarization fields.25 In an (001)-
oriented ZB case, the piezoelectric polarization vector
field is connected to shear strain contributions.27,28 It has
been shown by several authors that these piezoelectric
fields are important for a realistic modeling of the elec-
tronic and optical properties of a [111]-grown ZB nanos-
tructure.27,29–35 In (001)-oriented ZB materials, first- and
second-order piezoelectric polarization vector fields PFOpz
and PSOpz , respectively, are given by:
28,36–38
PFOpz = 2e14
 yzxz
xy
 ,
PSOpz = 2A1
 Tr()yzTr()xz
Tr()xy
+ 2A2
 B,xyzB,yxz
B,zxy

+ 4B156
 xyxzyzxy
yzxz
 .
(2)
The first-order piezoelectric coefficient is denoted by
e14, while A1 =
1
3B114 +
2
3B124, A2 =
2
3B114 − 23B124
and B156 are the second-order piezoelectric coefficient.
B114, B124 and B156 are the three independent ele-
ments of the second-order piezoelectric tensor Biαβ .
26
4The trace of the strain tensor  is denoted by Tr() while
B,i =
3
2ii − 12Tr() are the biaxial strain components
(i = x, y, z). First- and second-order piezoelectric coef-
ficients have been taken from Ref. 29, which are similar
to the recent hybrid functional density functional theory
(DFT) results of Caro et al.39 The main difference be-
tween the two parameter sets is the value of B156, which
has been shown to be of secondary importance for the
QD system considered here.20
The charge density ρpz arising from discontinuities in
the polarization Ppz = P
FO
pz +P
SO
pz is given by:
ρpz(r) = −∇ ·Ppz(r) . (3)
The corresponding electrostatic built-in potential Vp is
obtained from solving Poisson’s equation:
∇ · (0κ0(r)∇ · Vp(r)) = −ρpz(r) , (4)
where 0 is the vacuum permittivity and κ0(r) is the po-
sition dependent static dielectric constant.
To solve Eq. (4) we use a modified finite-difference
method. We cannot apply the standard finite-difference
method since we are dealing here with a ZB grid plus the
fact that the atoms are displaced from their equilibrium
positions. To calculate derivatives on this non-uniform
grid we proceed in the following way. As an example we
take the differential ∂φ∂x , where we calculate the derivative
of a quantity φ with respect to the direction x. Similar
considerations can be made for ∂φ∂y and
∂φ
∂z . In an (001)-
oriented ZB system, the four vectors linking a cation to
its four nearest neighbor anions read:
r1 = a(1/4, 1, 4, 1/4) ,
r2 = a(−1/4,−1, 4, 1/4) ,
r3 = a(1/4,−1, 4,−1/4) ,
r4 = a(−1/4, 1, 4,−1/4) ,
where a denotes the lattice constant. The atoms r1 and
r3 are in the half space x > 0 while the atoms r2 and r4
are in the half space x < 0. Then ∂φ∂x can be expressed
as:
∂φ
∂x
=
[φ(r1) + φ(r3)] /2− [φ(r2) + φ(r4)] /2
|[x1 + x3] /2− [x2 + x4] /2| . (5)
Using Eq. (5) allows us to solve Eq. (4) and thus to ob-
tain the piezoelectric potential Vp at each atomic site.
The built-in potential Vp can then be included in the TB
Hamiltonian as we describe in the following section.
D. Tight-binding model
To achieve an atomistic description of the electronic
structure of site-controlled (111)-oriented InGaAs/GaAs
QDs we apply an sp3d5s∗ TB model. Our calculations
are based on the two centre parameters of Jancu et al.,40
which give excellent agreement with experimental and
TABLE I. Strain parameters used in the calculations. Nota-
tions from Ref. 43 are applied.
GaAs InAs
ns 0.8490 1.0500
np 1.1914 0.9275
nd 1.9580 1.6620
ns∗ 2.0000 2.0000
nssσ 3.3000 2.2480
nspσ 3.6100 3.7700
nsdσ 2.7380 1.4080
nss∗σ 0.0000 0.0000
ns∗s∗σ 0.0000 0.0000
ns∗pσ 2.5640 2.1240
ns∗dσ 2.0000 2.0000
nppσ 3.0070 2.6980
npppi 3.1880 3.7580
npdσ 2.2470 2.1890
npdpi 1.4289 1.6069
nddσ 1.0000 2.4020
nddpi 2.2500 1.2140
nddδ 2.9480 2.5360
pi001 0.2990 0.0820
pi111 0.4740 0.4790
δ001 0.0000 0.0000
δ111 0.0000 0.0000
DFT data of the unstrained binary materials. However,
we reworked the strain parameters, to reproduce the bulk
deformation potentials of GaAs and InAs recommended
in Ref. 24. Our parameters are summarized in Table. I.
The valence band offset of 0.23 eV between unstrained
InAs and GaAs is used in our calculations.41,42 Strain
effects are included into the TB Hamiltonian following
the approach given in Ref. 41, which is a generalization
of earlier strain models to an arbitrary local strain ten-
sor.43–46 The strain dependence of the interatomic ma-
trix elements is included via a generalized Harrison bond
length scaling law.47 On-site strain corrections for the
p and d orbitals with Γ15 symmetry are introduced by
adding the following strain Hamiltonian:41
δHˆ =
 4λ1εB,x λ2εxy + ξuz λ2εzx + ξuyλ2εxy + ξuz 4λ1εB,y λ2εyz + ξux
λ2εzx + ξuy λ2εyz + ξux 4λ1εB,z
 .
Here,  denotes the local strain tensor and u the internal
strain vector. For p-orbitals we use λ1 =
1
2Eppi001 and
λ2 =
8
3Eppi111
43 while for d-orbitals λ1 =
1
2Edδ001 and
λ2 =
8
3Edδ111;
43 we also use ξ = ±λ2, with “+” for anion
and “−” for cation. The values for pi001, pi111, δ001 and
δ111 are given it Table I.
We calculate the local strain tensor components ij and
the internal strain vector u = (ux, uy, uz) at each lattice
site following Ref. 41. As an example we consider for in-
stance an atom C in the SC. The four nearest neighbor
atoms are labeled {Ai}i=1..4. We introduce two sets of
vectors. The first set is denoted by {r0i }i=1..4 that de-
scribes the unstrained bond lengths from atom C to the
four nearest neighbor atoms {Ai}i=1..4. The second set
5FIG. 2. Definition of the basis used in local strain field cal-
culation.
of vectors {ri}i=1..4 describes the same situation but this
time after the VFF minimization/relaxation procedure.
Thus {ri}i=1..4 reflect the strained bond length. The cen-
tre of the tetrahedron formed by atoms Ai corresponds
to the centre of a sphere that touches all vertices of the
tetrahedron and its shape can be defined by three vectors
{Ri}i=1..3 chosen as:
R1 = r2 − r1,
R2 = r4 − r3,
R3 = 1/2(r4 + r3 − r2 − r1).
A schematic illustration of these vectors is given in Fig. 2.
The matrix T that connects the equilibrium tetra-
hedron vectors {R0i }i=1..3 and the strained vectors
{Ri}i=1..3 is calculated from:
TR0i = Ri , i = 1..3 . (6)
The local strain tensor  for the atom C is defined by the
polar decomposition:
T = (1 + )P , (7)
where P is an orthogonal matrix that rotates the un-
strained tetrahedron vectors to the strained ones. The
internal strain vector u corresponds to the difference be-
tween the tetrahedron centre and the atom C position
given after the VFF minimization scaled by the equilib-
rium bond length.
In addition to including strain effects into our TB
model, we need also to take the piezoelectric contribu-
tions into account. We incorporate the piezoelectric po-
tential Vp, calculated from Eq. (4), as a site-diagonal
correction in the TB model. This is a widely used ap-
proach.48–50
III. SITE-CONTROLLED (111)-INGAAS/GAAS
QDS: EXPERIMENTAL DATA, QD GEOMETRY
AND SUPERCELL
Having presented the theoretical framework we de-
scribe here the available experimental data on the
FIG. 3. Schematic perspective view (left) and top view (right)
of the supercell. The base length and the height of the super-
cell are denoted by l and h, respectively. The QD base length
is denoted by lq while its height is given by hq.
structural properties of site-controlled (111)-oriented In-
GaAs/GaAs QDs. We discuss also how their character-
istic features are included in our theoretical framework.
Site-controlled (111)-oriented InGaAs/GaAs QDs,
grown by metal organic vapor phase epitaxy (MOVPE) in
inverted pyramidal recesses etched in a (111)-B-oriented
GaAs substrate,19 exhibit a triangular shape.51–53 The
base length of the triangle is of order 50-80 nm, while
the height of the nanostructure is only 1-2 nm.18 The
experimentally reported InAs contents in the QDs range
from 15% to 65%.53
Equipped with this knowledge about the experimental
data we model the QD on our atomistic grid, introduced
in Sec. II A, in the following way. The QD is placed in-
side the GaAs matrix by substituting Ga atoms located in
the QD volume by In atoms. Following the experimental
findings, we assume a triangular-shaped QD. The edges
of the triangular basis are along the [1¯, 1, 0], [1¯, 0, 1] and
[0, 1¯, 1] directions. A schematic illustration of the QD
geometry inside the SC is shown in Fig. 3. The base
length of the triangle is denoted by lq and the height by
hq. Taking into account periodic boundary conditions,
the generated SC preserves the C3v symmetry of the un-
derlying atomic grid.
For our investigation we have constructed a SC char-
acterized by l = 86 nm and h = 18 nm (see Fig. 3).
This SC contains more than 5 million atoms. We assume
in the following a QD with the dimensions hq = 2 nm
(height) and lq = 55 nm (base length), with some re-
sults also presented for QDs with a smaller base length,
lq = 15 nm.
IV. RESULTS
In this section we present the results of our calcu-
lations. To analyze the impact of spin-orbit coupling,
strain and built-in fields on the electronic structure of
the QD system in question we study in a first step a pure
InAs/GaAs QD. Then we introduce random alloy fluc-
tuations and compare the electronic structures of three
different random microscopic configurations of an alloyed
In0.25Ga0.75As/GaAs QD with the results from a corre-
sponding dot described in the virtual crystal approxima-
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FIG. 4. a) Hole and b) electron charge densities projected
on the growth direction, in the presence (solid line) and in
the absence (dotted line) of the built-in potential. The profile
of the piezoelectric potential along the growth direction and
across the centre of a pure InAs/GaAs QD is shown in c).
tion (VCA). We also investigate the impact of dot base
length by comparing the optical properties of a 25% InAs
QDs with lq = 15 and 55 nm.
A. Pure InAs/GaAs QD
To gain detailed understanding of the electronic struc-
ture of site-controlled InGaAs/GaAs QDs, we start with
a pure system and study spin-orbit coupling, strain and
built-in fields separately. The QD dimensions are lq = 55
nm and hq = 2 nm. Since the constructed SC should pre-
serve the C3v symmetry of the system (QD geometry plus
underlying ZB lattice), we expect that for example the
electron p-states should remain degenerate when includ-
ing all effects other than spin-orbit coupling. The results
of our analysis are summarized in Table II.
In a first step we neglect strain, built-in field and spin-
orbit coupling and focus purely on quantum confinement
(QC) effects. Our results confirm the expected degener-
acy of the electron and hole p-states. In a next step, we
introduce strain effects by relaxing the atomic positions
using the VFF model described in Sec. II B. We still ne-
glect spin-orbit coupling and built-in field effects. Our
calculations show that when including strain effects the
hole and electron ground states are shifted to higher en-
ergies due to the presence of hydrostatic and biaxial com-
pressive strains. We note also that in this particular case
where spin-orbit coupling is neglected, including strain
switches the order of the s- and p-shell in the valence
band. The electron and hole p-states are still degener-
TABLE II. Energy gap (Eg), the hole s- and p-shell state
energies (Esh and E
p
h ) and the electron s- and p-shell state
energies (Ese and E
p
e ) for a pure InAs/GaAs QD (lq = 55
nm, hq = 2 nm) calculated without spin-orbit coupling, con-
sidering only the quantum confinement (QC), the quantum
confinement and the strain (QC+), and the quantum con-
finement, the strain and the built-in potential (QC++PZ).
The energies (in meV) are given with respect to the bulk GaAs
valence band maximum.
QC QC+ QC++PZ
Eg 992.3 1089.6 1090.2
Esh 171.1 407.1 392.
Eph 170.6 408.6 392.6
Ese 1163.4 1497.7 1482.8
Epe 1175.8 1510.0 1492.0
ate. Next, we include the total (first- plus second-order)
piezoelectric potential in the calculations. The piezo-
electric potential increases the calculated energy gap be-
tween the highest hole and the electron state by 1.1 meV.
This is initially surprising, as one normally expects for a
symmetric dot that a potential variation such as that
in Fig. 4(c) will reduce both the electron and hole con-
finement energies (quantum confined Stark effect). The
anomalous behaviour observed in this case can however
be understood from Figs. 4(a) and (b), which show that
both the electron and hole wavefunctions are shifted to-
wards the top of the dot. This asymmetry in the electron
and hole wavefunctions would not be predicted using a
continuum model to describe the electronic structure, but
arises here as a natural consequence of the underlying
atomic structure of the (111)-oriented dot.
Table II summarizes also the energy gap and the elec-
tron and hole s- and p-shell energies without spin-orbit
coupling. Please note that the p-states remain degener-
ate when including the piezoelectric potential. All this
shows that our SC and QD geometry accurately reflects
and preserves the C3v symmetry. No artificial symmetry
breaking is introduced.
Without the spin-orbit coupling the symmetry proper-
ties of the system were determined by geometrical sym-
metries. In terms of group theory, in the absence of spin-
orbit coupling effects the irreducible representations of
the single group C3v are important. When including
spin-orbit coupling effects one has to deal with double
groups, in this case C¯3v. This group contains only two
dimensional irreducible representations.54 Consequently,
each state can only be two-fold (Kramers) degenerate.
Table III summarizes the energy gap (Eg), the electron
p-state splitting (∆Eep) between the two-fold Kramers
degenerate states and the electron (E0e ) and hole (E
0
h)
ground state energies. For the unstrained QD, includ-
ing the spin-orbit coupling, the p-state splittings are tiny
(0.06 meV for holes and 0.04 meV for electrons). When
including strain effects the p-state splittings are one order
of magnitude larger (1.31 meV for holes and 0.36 meV for
electrons). The effect of the piezoelectric potential on the
7TABLE III. Energy gap (Eg) , the two highest valence states
energies (E0h and E
1
h), the two lowest electron energies (E
0
e
and E1e ) and electron and hole p-states splittings (∆E
e
p and
∆Ehp ) for a pure InAs/GaAs QD calculated including spin-
orbit coupling. The energies (in meV) are given with respect
to the bulk GaAs valence band maximum.
QC QC+ QC++PZ
Eg 872.7 980 982.4
E0h 182.0 407.3 397.4
E1h 176.6 398.9 386.9
∆Ehp 0.06 1.31 1.4
E0e 1054.7 1387.3 1379.8
E1e 1067.4 1399.5 1.388.7
∆Eep 0.04 0.36 0.3
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FIG. 5. Heavy and light hole (left) and lowest electron states
band structure around Brillouin zone centre of bulk InAs, be-
fore (black lines) and after (red lines) applying a (111) biaxial
strain of 1%.
p-state splittings is negligible (cf. Table III). In combi-
nation with our calculations without spin-orbit coupling,
we have shown that spin-orbit effects are the origin of the
here observed tiny p-state splitting in a triangular-shaped
(111)-oriented InAs/GaAs QD and that the lattice con-
stant mismatch between InAs and GaAs amplifies this
splitting. This is a consequence of the increase of elec-
tron and hole spin splitting induced by a (111)-oriented
biaxial strain. In order to confirm this statement, we
show in Fig. 5 the band structure of bulk InAs before
and after applying a (111)-oriented biaxial strain of 1%.
Our model gives a large strain-induced spin-splitting for
this particular strain type, associated with the C5 shear-
strain linear-k term in the Pikus-Bir Hamiltonian.55,56
We note also that the light hole state spin splitting is
more sensitive to strain, this is in line with previous inves-
tigation of strain-induced spin-splitting associated with
the C4 axial-strain linear-k term.
57
It should be noted that the p-state splitting intro-
duced by the spin-orbit coupling does not lead to a FSS.
This is discussed in detail by Karlsson et al. (Ref. 15)
in terms of group theory. Thus, in contrast to (001)-
oriented InAs/GaAs QDs, where the p-state splitting is
introduced mainly by strain field anisotropy or piezoelec-
tric built-in potentials, a non-vanishing p-state splitting
in (111)-oriented InAs/GaAs QDs is not directly indica-
tive of the presence of a FSS.
To shed more light on the electronic structure of site-
controlled (111)-oriented InAs/GaAs QDs, Fig. 6 dis-
plays the charge densities of the four energetically high-
est valence states and the four energetically lowest con-
duction states when taking all the different contributions
(strain, built-in fields) into account. The charge densities
of Fig. 6 reflect the triangular-shaped QD confinement.
It can also be seen from Figs. 4 and 6 that the holes are
more localized than electrons, both along the growth di-
rection and in the growth plane, primarily because of the
larger effective masses of holes than electrons.
B. Alloyed QD
Having discussed the influence of spin-orbit coupling,
strain and built-in fields on the electronic properties of
site-controlled (111)-oriented InAs/GaAs QDs, we turn
now and study the impact of random alloy fluctuations
on their electronic and optical properties. We consider
here an InAs content of 25%, which is well within the
experimentally relevant range (cf. Sec. III). As a refer-
ence point for our random alloy calculations we perform
in a first step a VCA calculation. In this calculation the
QD region is filled with a virtual crystal for which the
TB parameters, the elastic and piezoelectric constants
are simply a concentration weighted average of the corre-
sponding bulk InAs and GaAs parameters. Since we are
mainly interested in investigating the robustness of the
electronic structure of the QD system against alloy fluc-
tuations, the adjustment of the VCA results by introduc-
ing bowing parameters for the involved TB parameters
is beyond the scope of the present work. Obviously, us-
ing the VCA for electronic structure calculations of site-
controlled In0.25Ga0.75As/GaAs QD does not change the
symmetry of the system. Therefore, in terms of the p-
state splitting, similar results as for the pure InAs/GaAs
QD are expected. Quantitatively, the energy gap for the
25% InAs VCA calculation is larger than in the pure InAs
case, since GaAs has a larger band gap and we have less
InAs content in the QD. The smaller InAs content results
also in a reduced carrier confinement. Figure 7 show the
charge densities of hole and electron ground states pro-
jected on the growth direction, in the presence and in the
absence of the built-in potential. The profile of the piezo-
electric potential along the growth direction and across
the centre of the QD is also displayed in Fig. 7. As in
the case of a pure InAs/GaAs QD, the wavefunctions
are asymmetric with respect to the (111) mirror plane;
however this asymmetry is less pronounced in the case of
a virtual In0.25Ga0.75As/GaAs QD when compared with
the pure system (cf. Fig. 4). Also, we note that the piezo-
electric potential profile is inverted compared to the case
of a pure InAs QD (Fig. 4), where the large lattice mis-
match leads to the second-order piezoelectric potential
contribution being larger than the first-order one.
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FIG. 6. Isosurfaces plot of charge densities of the four energetically highest valence states (h0, h1, h2, h3) and the four
energetically lowest conduction states (e0, e1, e2, e3) in a triangular-shaped (111)-oriented InAs/GaAs QD.
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FIG. 7. Same as Fig. 4 for a In0.25Ga0.75As/GaAs QD within
VCA.
To analyze the impact of random alloy fluctuations at a
microscopic level, we randomly replace Ga atoms in the
QD region by In atoms so that the (111)-oriented QD
contains 25% InAs. To study the influence of the alloy
microstructure on the electronic and optical properties,
we have constructed three different microscopic random
configurations. Figure 8 shows the electron (e0) and hole
(h0) ground state charge densities for the VCA case to-
gether with the results from the three different random
configurations (Configs. 1 - 3). The charge densities
obtained from the VCA calculation are symmetric with
respect to rotations of 120◦ around the central QD axis.
This is in contrast to the results of the alloyed calcu-
lations. Here the charge densities appear deformed due
to the random distribution of the In and Ga atoms in-
side the QD. The deformation is more pronounced for the
hole states due to the larger hole effective mass compared
with the electron mass, and also due to the stronger hole
confinement in the QD.
The contribution of the different orbital types to the
electronic wavefunctions are also presented in Fig. 8.
With the Hamiltonian that we are using, the zone cen-
tre bulk valence band maximum states are made up of
p and d orbitals, with the lowest conduction states hav-
ing s and s∗ character. As expected, the highest valence
states in the QD are mainly made of p and d orbitals,
with < 0.2% s and s∗ conduction character. Likewise,
the electron states are made of s and s∗ orbitals, with
< 1% valence character. This is to be compared with
(001) InGaAs/GaAs QDs, which generally have a much
lower base length to height ratio, and for which the re-
sults of typical calculations give 1% conduction character
in the highest valence states and ∼ 10% valence charac-
ter in the lowest conduction state.58 Mixing of valence
and conduction states is one of the factors that can con-
tribute to a finite FSS value.21 Looking at the results
by Krapek et al.21 the electron-hole exchange interaction
matrix elements EX, which mainly determine the mag-
nitude of the FSS, can be expressed as a sum of three
contributions EX = EX0 +EX1 +EX2. In Ref. 21, the
authors show that EX0 and EX1 depend on the con-
duction and valence band mixing contributions. Conse-
quently, if conduction and valence bands are decoupled,
for instance in a two plus six band k · p model, 59,60
EX0 = EX1 = 0 and only EX2 contributes. Addition-
ally, Krapek and co-workers show that the contribution
9from these three terms to the FSS scale as EX0 ∼ 1/L,
EX1 ∼ 1/L2 and EX2 ∼ 1/L3, where L is the extension
of the wavefunction, which is then to a good approxima-
tion proportional to the dot size. Thus the larger the
QD, the smaller the contribution of the electron-hole ex-
change interaction and consequently the FSS. Therefore,
the large aspect ratio (
lq
hq
∼ 25) of the here considered re-
alistic site-controlled (111)-oriented InGaAs/GaAs QDs
has to two consequences. Firstly, the conduction-valence
mixing is significantly reduced. Secondly, the magnitude
of the term EX2 is strongly reduced. All in all, this
highlights again that the geometrical features of realistic
site-controlled (111)-oriented InGaAs/GaAs dots lead to
electronic and optical properties that are very different
from standard (001)-oriented InGaAs/GaAs dot systems.
Obviously all this is of benefit for achieving a high pro-
portion of dots with minimal FSS, as reported in the
literature.61 We will return to the calculation of many-
body effects, such as the FSS, in more detail below. We
note also that the px, py and pz states contribute equally
to the hole ground state wave function in the case of the
VCA calculation, while their contributions are slightly
different when including alloy fluctuations. The impact
of these fluctuations on the optical properties of the QDs
will be discussed further below.
Table IV summarizes the energy gap (Eg) and the
electron (∆Eep) and hole (∆E
h
p ) p-state splitting for the
different configurations. One can infer from this ta-
ble, that in terms of the variation in the energy gap
(Eg), there is very little difference between the differ-
ent random configurations. Thus, with a small number
of random configurations one obtains already reliable in-
sight into the physics of site-controlled (111)-oriented In-
GaAs/GaAs QDs. This is in stark contrast to wurtzite
nitride-based alloys containing InN (such as AlInN or
InGaN), where the electronic and optical properties are
strongly influenced by the microscopic structure of the
alloy.62–64 When looking at the p-state splitting, cf. Ta-
ble IV, we find that all three random configurations give a
splitting below 1 meV. This supports that the symmetry
of realistically shaped site-controlled InGaAs/GaAs QDs
is only weakly affected by random alloy fluctuations, con-
sistent with the recent demonstration of their potential
for on demand entangled photon emitters.14,16
It is beyond the scope of the present study to carry out
the full many-body calculations required to determine
the FSS accurately; we can however give an overview
here what is required and highlight the challenges of
such a calculation for realistically sized and shaped (111)-
oriented site-controlled InGaAs/GaAs QDs. Given the
particularities of the system under consideration, ap-
proaches used for (001)-oriented systems are not directly
applicable here for the following reasons. Usually, to de-
termine the FSS, configuration interaction schemes are
applied.7,65 This involves the calculation of Coulomb ma-
trix elements describing the attractive electron-hole in-
teraction as well as the electron-hole exchange interac-
tion.66–68 These matrix elements are calculated from the
TABLE IV. Energy gap (Eg) , the two highest hole states en-
ergies (E0h and E
1
h), the two lowest electron energies (E
0
e and
E1e ) and electron (∆E
e
p) and hole (∆E
h
p ) p-states splittings
for a triangular-shaped (111)-oriented In0.25Ga0.75As/GaAs
QD calculated within (VCA) and for three different random
alloy configurations (Config. 1, 2 and 3). The energies (in
meV) are given with respect to the bulk GaAs valence band
maximum.
VCA Config. 1 Config. 2 Config. 3
Eg 1484.5 1427.2 1427.8 1427.6
E0h 58.4 72.4 71.0 71.2
E1h 52.4 67.8 65.3 67.5
∆Ehp 0.48 1.3 1.0 1.9
E0e 1511.0 1499.6 1498.8 1498.8
E1e 1516.5 1504.7 1503.9 1503.6
∆Eep 0.01 0.15 0.03 0.41
bound electron and hole single-particle wavefunctions.
For an accurate CI calculation two main factors are im-
portant. First, to construct the many-body Hamilto-
nian in the basis of anti-symmetrized products of bound
single-particle electron and hole states, a sufficiently large
number of these bound single-particle states is required.
This has been highlighted and discussed in detail by
Wimmer et al.69 and Schliwa et al.65. For instance, the
data presented in Ref. 65 shows for a (001)-oriented In-
GaAs/GaAs QD that at least 6 bound electron and 6
bound hole states have to be included to describe correla-
tion effects accurately. The pseudo-potential calculations
by Bester et al.7 included even more basis states, namely
12 bound electron and 12 bound hole states, to achieve an
accurate value for the FSS in (001)-oriented InAs/GaAs
QDs. However, this approach presents a problem for re-
alistic site-controlled (111)-oriented InGaAs/GaAs QDs,
since we have here a strong asymmetry between the
bound electron and hole states. In fact we find only
three weakly bound electron states. Such a small num-
ber of basis states should make it difficult to apply the
standard CI approache used in (001)-oriented system in
a straightforward way. For other QD systems, such as In-
GaN/GaN QDs similar arguments and discussions have
been made.70 One approach to circumvent problems aris-
ing from the small number of bound electron and hole
states is to perform first a self-consistent Hartree-Fock
calculation and use the resulting wave functions as input
for CI calculations.71 Since the supercells that have to
be considered for realistic site-controlled (111)-oriented
InGaAs/GaAs QDs are huge (> 5 million atoms), self-
consistent calculations are computationally extremely de-
manding.
However, leaving the issue of the small number of
bound electron states aside, a further challenge that
one encounters here is the accurate calculation of the
Coulomb matrix elements required for the CI. For an ac-
curate calculation of the FSS the electron-hole exchange
matrix elements need in particular to be calculated ac-
curately. These matrix elements are usually one order of
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VCA Config. 1 Config. 2 Config. 3
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FIG. 8. Isosurfaces plot of hole (top) and electron (bottom) ground state charge densities for a triangular-shaped (111)-
oriented In0.25Ga0.75As/GaAs QD obtained within the VCA and for the three different random alloy configurations considered
(Configs. 1-3). Also we show for each case what fraction of the state projects onto each type of atomic orbitals used in the
sp3d5s∗ TB model.
magnitude smaller than the direct electron-hole Coulomb
matrix elements.72 Small changes in the values of the ex-
change matrix elements might lead to large changes in the
FSS, which is only of the order of µeV.7 In the frame-
work of an empirical tight-binding model, calculations of
the Coulomb matrix elements present a challenge since
usually the underlying atomic-like basis states are not ex-
plicitly known.73 The standard approach is to make as-
sumptions about the atomic-like basis states (Most often
Slater orbitals are used), and calculate with those states
the on-site Coulomb contributions. For nearest neigh-
bor and more distant contributions the on-site Coulomb
matrix elements are scaled by 1/r and weighted by the
tight-binding expansion coefficients.72 Thus the precise
structure of the underlying basis states is neglected and
the Coulomb interaction is treated on the length scale
of lattice vectors. For the direct attractive Coulomb in-
teraction this approach has been shown to be a good ap-
proximation.72 However, since the electron-hole exchange
terms are dominated by short range contributions, more
precise knowledge about the underlying wavefunctions is
required. This has been discussed in detail by Korkusin-
ski et al.74, for instance. For an accurate treatment of the
electron-hole exchange terms more advanced approaches
are required, which fit not only the bulk band structures
but also the wave functions to DFT wave functions.73
But, using such an approach in conjunction with a self-
consistent Hartree-Fock calculation as input for CI cal-
culations is beyond the scope of the present work.
Nevertheless, even without the explicit calculation of
the FSS, we can gain insight into key parameters which
are reliable indicators for the symmetry breaking due to
random alloy effects. One of these indicators is the p-
state splitting discussed above. As a further measure,
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we can use the angular dependent interband transition
optical matrix element, Eαp :
75
Eαp =
2
m0
p2α . (8)
Here pα is the optical momentum component in the di-
rection uα in the (111) plane and α denotes the angle
between uα and the [1¯10]-direction. We have used the
method in Ref. 76 to calculate pα between electron and
hole ground states for two dot sizes, firstly with base
length lq = 15 nm, and then with lq = 55 nm. For both
systems the height of the dot is kept the same. Figure 9
shows Eαp as a function of the angle α for the VCA re-
sults (solid blue line) and the three different random alloy
configurations for the dot with base length lq = 15 nm
(Config.1: dashed green line, Config.2: dashed-dotted
red line, Config.3: blue dotted line). Without alloy fluc-
tuations Eαp is independent of α. For the random alloy
configurations we find that Eαp depends on α. To quan-
tify the impact of the random alloy fluctuations on the
ideally circular symmetric Eαp we introduce the following
measure:
β =
[
Max(Eαp )−Min(Eαp )
]
/Min(Eαp ) . (9)
The ratio β is equal to 0 for a symmetric system, i.e. a
pure InAs/GaAs QD or an alloyed system treated within
VCA. β measures exclusively the effect of alloy fluctu-
ations on the QD symmetry. For the three considered
configurations, β is equal to 0.060, 0.055 and 0.109, re-
spectively. These numbers reflect and confirm the data
shown in Fig. 9. This angular asymmetry in the single
particle recombination properties will contribute to an
increase in the FSS, reflecting that orthogonal axes in
the QD now have distinct properties.
Figure 10 shows the angular dependence of Eαp between
electron and hole ground states calculated within the
VCA and for three different random alloy configurations
for an In0.25Ga0.75As/GaAs QD with the dimensions
lq = 55 nm and keeping unchanged the height hq = 2 nm.
Compared to Fig. 9, we notice a smaller anisotropy of
the optical momentum matrix element, with β respec-
tively equal to 0.006, 0.033 and 0.033, for the three dif-
ferent configurations considered. This is indicative that
the effects of random alloy fluctuations reduce with in-
creasing QD base size.
Overall, based on both the p-state splitting and the
optical momentum matrix elements, our calculations
reveal that random alloy fluctuations affect the elec-
tronic and optical properties of realistic site-controlled
InGaAs/GaAs QDs only slightly. Keeping in mind that
the size of the considered QDs is at the lower limit of
the experimental size range (50-80 nm) and that the
anisotropy in Eαp should further reduce with increas-
ing size, our analysis confirms that site-controlled (111)-
oriented InGaAs/GaAs QDs are promising candidates
as future entangled photon sources. Additionally, since
the electron-hole exchange matrix elements are inversely
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FIG. 9. Angular dependence of the in-plane optical matrix
element (in eV) of a small (lq = 15 nm) In0.25Ga0.75As/GaAs
QD calculated within the VCA (solid blue line) and three
different alloyed configurations (Config.1: dashed green line,
Config.2: dashed-dotted red line, Config.3: blue dotted line)
proportional to the dot size, this further supports that
for even larger dots, the FSS values should tend to
much lower values than in standard (001)-oriented In-
GaAs/GaAs dots. This finding is in line with recent
experimental results where an area with up to 15% of
polarization-entangled photon emitters was obtained.14
V. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, we investigated the optoelectronic prop-
erties of triangular-shaped (111)-oriented InGaAs/GaAs
QDs using an sp3d5s∗ TB model including local strain
field and piezoelectric potential effects. Overall, we find
that the electronic and optical properties of these sys-
tems are vastly different from standard (001)-oriented
InGaAs/GaAs systems.
In contrast with continuum models previously used
to described realistic site-controlled (111)-oriented In-
GaAs/GaAs QDs, all the symmetry operations of these
structures are well described by our atomistic model in-
cluding the absence of the horizontal reflection plane.
This is reflected in the asymmetry of the obtained charge
densities. Furthermore, our atomistic description clari-
fies the importance of random alloy fluctuations on the
electronic and optical properties of site-controlled (111)-
oriented QDs which cannot be addressed by continuum-
based models. We considered electron and hole p-state
splittings as well as the anisotropy in the interband tran-
sition optical matrix element as measures of the C3v sym-
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FIG. 10. Same as in Fig. 9 for a larger (lq = 55 nm)
In0.25Ga0.75As/GaAs QD.
metry reduction. We show that the p-state degeneracy is
lifted either by including spin-orbit coupling or by ran-
dom alloy fluctuations. The value of the p-state splitting
is mainly governed by the amplitude of the strain due to
the induced spin splitting in the case of realistically sized
(111)-oriented InGaAs/GaAs QD structures. The elec-
tron p-state splitting remains smaller than 0.2 meV for
all the here considered configurations and the interband
transition anisotropy becomes very small with increasing
dot base size. Also we find that conduction and valence
band mixing effects are strongly reduced in comparison
with standard (001)-oriented InGaAs/GaAs QD systems.
This reduced mixing is also indicative of a reduced FSS
in site-controlled (111)-oriented InGaAs/GaAs QDs.21
Furthermore, we show that the anisotropy in Eαp and
the p-state splitting reduce with increasing the QD lat-
eral size. Since the size of the here considered QDs is
at the lower limit of the experimentally realized struc-
tures, our results indicate that the larger QDs are even
more promising for achieving entangled photon gener-
ation, and support thus the potential of site-controlled
(111)-oriented InGaAs/GaAs QDs as polarization entan-
gled photon emitters in future quantum information ap-
plications.
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